Series 12: Manuscript of 'Native tribes of Western Australia'
Section XII: Language : Grammar and Vocabularies

2F. Vocabularies: Murchison District

11a. Native vocabulary / Jinguru (Koyl) of Yander Biridi (Lake Way)

11b. Vocabulary Ngaiuwonga: Yander, Biridi etc (Lake Way district) Jinguru informant

12. Native vocabulary / Yoolbaree, Dhoonguljarra, Jooloor & Goolgoool of Lawlers, East Murchison Magisterial District

13. Native vocabulary / Wëring or Weering of Doodambarring ... Murchison Magisterial District

14. Vocabularies of the Murchison district tribes

15a. Native vocabulary / Boonyoo (m), Yoloyn (f) of Laverton

15b. Native vocabulary / Turada of Burdurada, Inulo and Yilurn, 3 watercourses and pools, east of Laverton

16. Native vocabulary / Nyeerbeejee (f) of Nyaweedee, near Canegrass, Jaurdi district

17. Native vocabulary / Balgomain (m) of Gullewa, Murchison Magisterial District

18. Native vocabulary / Muggabeen (m) of Maanwa, Karngoo, Murrum Magisterial District

19. Native vocabulary / Wingadee of Yoolyaar (Mulline) west of Menzies

20. Native vocabulary / Nyooneemurra of Illimbirree, Yoora, etc, Murchison Magisterial District

21. Vocabulary derived from various informants, showing the dialects Kurduwonga, Ngargawonga or Yanawonga, Wirdinya wonga, Waianwonga, Ngardangonga, Nangamurda wonga

22. Native vocabulary compiled from vocabularies drawn up by: L.A. Wells, surveyor of Elder Expedition; Leaflet no. 7 Champion Bay; Kenneth Young, Nannine; Geoffrey Chambers, Peak Hill; T.A. Drage, Mount View; R.J. Carlyon, Yuin; G.S. Woodley, Gum Creek; Constable Pollet, Northampton; R.T. Goldsworthy, Northampton; L.A. Wells, Yaurigabee Station

23. Native vocabulary compiled from vocabularies submitted by Mrs Joshua Mills, Murchison; John Pecks, Irwin & Murchison Rivers; Richard Helms, Yaurigabee Station; Lord Gifford, Upper Sandford River

24. Native vocabulary contributed by Kenneth Young, Salt Soak, Duketon (doubtful)


26. Native vocabulary / John G. Dodd of Police Station, Kookynie